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1.1 Purpose. This chapter establishes the policy and responsibilities for the Indian Affairs'
(IA) Directives System. The Directives System is comprised of the policies and procedures
documenting the functions under the authority of the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
(AS-IA).
The Directives System provides a formal structure for developing, publishing, and applying
clear, concise, and consistent IA program and administrative policy. It also facilitates IA's
compliance with the law to have accurate and accessible documentation for employees and
the public; provides appropriate controls and documentation of IA program and
administrative functions; provides instructions/guidance to enable employees to perform
their duties and responsibilities; and facilitates overall accountability across IA.
Senior IA leadership issued a memorandum in February 2016 (Attachment 1) reiterating
the importance of developing IA policy, and that all IA programs and offices must
work
°
through the IA Office of Regulatory Affairs and Collaborative Action (RACA) to do so.
RACA provides detailed information and templates on its intranet website to assist those
who develop/update policies and procedures for IA programs and activities:
https://inside.bia.gov/asia/raca/direct-sys. Additionally, Part 1, chapter 1 of the Indian
Affairs Manual (1AM) (i.e., 1 IAM 1), Indian Affairs Directives System - General,
provides further details regarding the six types of directives that comprise the Directives
System.
1.2

Scope. Compliance with federal and Department of the Interior (DOI) requirements for
Directives Management applies to all programs under the authority of the AS-IA, including
the offices under the AS-IA, the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), and the Bureau of Indian
Edu�ation (BIE).

1.3 Policy. It is the policy of IA to develop and maintain a strong operational and internal
control foundation through effective regulations, policies, procedures, handbooks,
memoranda, manuals, and other means that facilitate compliance with all applicable federal
laws and regulations and Departmental policies and procedures regarding Directives
Management.
1.4

Authority.
A. Statutes and Regulations.
1) 5 U.S.C. § 552 et seq., Administrative Procedure

.

2) 29 U.S.C. § 794 (d), Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended
3) 44 U.S.C. §§ 3101-3102, Records Management by Federal Agencies
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B. Guidance.
1) 381 Departmental Manual (DM) 1, Directives Management
2) 381 DM 3, Directives of Other Agencies
3) 381 OM 4, Departmental Directives System
4) 1 1AM 1, Indian Affairs Directives System - General
5) Memorandum, Indian Affairs Policy and Directives, February 17, 2016
(Attachment 1)
6) Memorandum, Indian Affairs Policy Database, November 24, 2014 (Attachment 2)
C. Handbooks.
1) 11AM 1-H, IA Directives Handbook
1.5

Responsibilities.
A. AS-IA is responsible for ensuring that IA establishes appropriate organizational
arrangements and procedures, with adequate staffing and resources, to comply with
federal and Departmental regulations, requirements, policies, and procedures.
B. Deputy Assistant Secretaries; and Directors, BIA and BIE are responsible for:
1) ensuring IA processes and resources are in place to facilitate cooperation and
responsiveness to policy and procedure development, including timely review and
signature of directives as appropriate;
2) ensuring policy and procedures for functions within their authority are accurate and
up-to-date, and that program staff/management work with RACA to develop and/or
update policy as appropriate; and
3) communicating with and managing Regional Director participation in policy
development as needed, including ensuring policy is carried out as documented.
C. Director, RACA is responsible for the overall management of the IA Directives System.
RACA provides all guidance, technical assistance, review and editing, tracking, and
communications regarding the development and publication of all components of the IA
Directives System, including publication of Directives online.
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D. RACA Directives Staff are responsible for serving as the points of contact for IA
programs/offices regarding policy development. Specifically, Directives staff:
1) track all directives development from initial inception to completion, including
assigning and maintaining release numbers and document identification numbers;
2) review all drafts for format, proper delegation of authority, comprehension, and plain
language, and provide edits and suggestions where needed;
3) coordinate recommended changes/corrections with the originating office, and
determine when a directive is considered "final" and ready for surnaming and final
signature;
i
all
4) manage the IA Policy Database in DTS (Attachment 2); this includes enterng
documents into the database, routing them, and tracking them through the final review,
surnaming, and signature process, as well as any additional edits that may arise
throughout this process; and

5) maintain the official policy records for IA, including all hard copy, original signature
directives and soft copies for records management purposes.
Once the document is surnamed and signed by the appropriate officials, the soft copy is
returned to RACA through DTS and the signed original is mailed by the program/office
to RACA. The directive is considered current and final only after it has been signed by
the appropriate signatory authority. RACA then performs final document processing,
publishes the directive to the internet, and communicates with IA offices accordingly
regarding the directive's publication.
In accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act, RACA ensures all IA operating
policy is available to the public and maintains a website of all IA Directives, including
historical documentation whenever available.
E. IA Offices (including offices under the AS-IA, BIA, and BIE, and those located at
Central Office and in the regions) are responsible for working with RACA to maintain
their current policies and related procedures, revise existing policies and procedures,
and to remove outdated information under the components of the Directives System
within their area of authority.
Specifically, the originating or authoring office is responsible for developing or updating
the chapter, memoranda, or handbook content; circulating drafts for internal review and
comment; making revisions in response to comments; working with RACA to address all
edits; determining who should be included in the surnaming process in consultation with
RACA (RACA enters it into DTS); and ensuring the material is appropriately distributed
after publication.
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The originating office is viewed as the "subject matter expert" regarding what and how
functions are perfonned; where and how infonnation and decisions are secured; what
requirements must be met to get benefits or service; and/or what procedures must be
followed. Therefore, the originating office's responsibility for content improves the
ability to document the functions of IA programs and meet the regulatory requirements
of the Public Information section of the Administrative Procedure Act.
Before drafting a policy chapter, national or regional memorandum, or handbook, the
originating office should consider carefully who should be involved in the directive's
development, and who should surname the document. If another office, program,
directorate, or functional area (i.e., the Solicitor's Office, Office of the Special Trustee
(OST), Office of Hearings and Appeals (OHA)) is assigned taskings or responsibilities
within the document, the referenced group may need to review what is being proposed.
1.6 Directives Overview.
Detailed guidance on directives development is found in 1 IAM 1-H, IA Directives
Handbook. However, some key tips are as follows:
•

Directives are intended to convey basic requirements and should generally be limited to
a few pages. If a directive becomes longer, consideration should be given to
reconstructing the material into additional components (for example, into an IAM
chapter and a handbook, or into multiple IAM chapters). Handbooks provide a greater
level of detail (i.e., procedural) regarding how IA programs and staff carry out their
responsibilities.

•

Directives should be written in plain language, which is simple and easily understood.
Federal agencies are required to write documents using 'plain language' as documented
in the Plain Writing Act of 2010. Guidance on plain language writing can be found
here: http://www.plainlanguage.gov/index.cfm. Additiona11y, technical language and
legal jargon should be avoided at the policy level.

•

Directives have standard formats that are generally unique to an organization. IA's
directives templates are discussed in 1 1AM 1-H, IA Directives Handbook, and
templates are located on RACA's intranet website:
https://inside. bia.gov/asia/raca/direct-svs.
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Directives are not created for every contingency and are not necessarily intended to be
all-encompassing, addressing every possible scenario or issue that could arise in the
course of normal operations. In order to be effective, directives must be as accurate and
as current as possible, but also available.

Approval

AUG 1 .6 2019
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs
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Attachment 1
United States Depanmenr of the [ncerior
OHICE OF THI:. StCRETARY
'\);�ington, DC 20240

.

FEB l 7 2016

Memor�udum
To:

DqlU(y Assistant Secretaries
Direc:Lor, 13,,.ureau of Indian Affairs
Director. Bureau of fndian k::ducation
All Regional and Office Director.;

From:

Lawrence S. Robertll
�- � - �
A�llng As isrant Sc.:retnry - Indian A�

Subject�

Indian Affairs Policy and Dir=tn....
-s

As }OU fulfill tlx- dail:). progmmmalic functions that a.1e so important to meeting lndian
Country's m::�s.. plc:ase set aside some time to ensure that )Our office's operational policy
(including f\.uK"tion , ddegallon.s, and n:sponsibifaies) is accurately documemed in the Indian
Aff;:iirs Manual (1AM). Documcnunion of your operation:ll policy is vitally important. 001 Just
because it is required l>y law 1 , but because it provides a fram=vork to guide pm(!!W:11 decisions.
promotes comistency in staff performance of functions... and funhcrs accountability Lo facilitate
des.ired results. The Depaltmcntal Manwl requires all bureau offices and programs. to te'->icw
tbdr policies and directive::1 for need and aCCtlrJcy on a biennial basis. 2
'lbe 1AM is the primary sou�e of Indian AfT"llirs (IA) opem.tional policy.> The 1AM replaced the
Bureau of lndi.an A£1airs Manual (OIA;v1) i.n 1997.4 and chang� in rcchnology. organiwtion, the
law. and processes have superseded BIAM content. Your office's lAM chapters should reflect
these ch.an!,1,(.'S.
Upcm receipt oftbis memorandwn. please ensure tlitat you and your staff are oo longer relying
on BIA.'v[s. J>lcas_c alsQ undertake n review of your 1AM chapters to ensure they an:: as complete.
cutrenL and accwute as possible. and coo,di11atc all lAM cbapta dmtbi and updates through
the IA Office Qf Regulatory Affairs & Collaborative ActiOll (RACA). The RACA provides
overall ma.nagcmcnt of tho IA .Dift!Ctivc.,; System. including al!! 1AM chapters ;ind other; policy
documents. The RA.CA sbff � on smndby to assist you in the proc;ess of updating your l,Al,.,1
n
chapte£S. ns welt us any other policy needs (e.g.. policy memoranda. handbooks}. Please· colact
Ms. Shannon Simpson., RACA Policy S�cialisl (703) JCJ0-6328 ot Ms. Amanda Ocgay, RACA
Policy SpecialisL (703) 390-6758, for assiSlallCC.
Thank you in your continued efforts ro koeep the VlM as up-to-dote as possible.
1
fhc Feder� Rre,:itd� Act (44 U.S.C. 3 tOI} and lite Ad111;°,,/.;\rll.li1te Ptucedure� Act (S U.S.C 552) mwtdatc ll1111t Fedrr..J
� �'Clop• ..t m3ili.cc avvbblc II) !be public. p<� do<.'um,cnutroo of thcit Orpni.rAtlon and r1.1...-tion$.
'JISI
DM I.
1 1:<>< more
dc1aiJ 01• tho LA Dlr..cdves S�'""' and ..tl .,ix component,,, pica,,.,_ sec.
hcq,,,'.fwww.bl�,'W"-Weo../K,,.><.,Jal.ge'l)ln:idl-..c<ll.i,dc,.Jtrm.
• 1:-rom fQ9J-w, 2003, mulliJ,k � mcmonnda and com� tables"""" c-.:d 111> ck,'UlmCll.l: Ilk: con\'11rsloe of
OIAM �s 1Jnddtaµ1crs IX> 1AM pans and c;hap1e". The lndc)c oflAM chapeet:, and bi.stc,rn:.tj 8L\M �can�
I� h<:tc: lmp::"twww.bia.gO\'i'What\1,dJQ.1'Kit0wkdge/Oltc:«i"e-.lBIA/l,t'indeJ,.hcm.
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Attachment 2

United States Departn1ent of the Interior
OFFICE OF Tl-IE SECRETARY
Wu,J,ini,:100. l)C 202-10

NOV 2 't 2014

Memorandum

To:

All Central Office Directors
All Correspondence Contacts
All DTS Users

From:

Thomas Thompson
:.:7..-n,::z:>,,
·o;��anagemenr)
ndiru1 Affairs
Deputy Assistant Secretary��/

Subject:

Indian Affairs Policy Database

TI1is memorandum is to infor. m all users of the new Indian Affairs (IA) Policy Database created
in the Data Tracking System (DTS) to track all IA operational policy and directives. The JA
operational policy and directives include documents such as the Departmental Manual (DM)
chapters, I. ndian Affairs Manual (1AM) chapters, handbooks, and .national and regional policy
memoranda.
The IA Office ofReglllatory Affairs and Collaborative Action (RACA) is responsible £or
managing the JA Policy Database. The RACA will continue to work with management and
program staff to det·ennine the correct surnaming pm1icipants before routing for action, and will
ensure the necessary surnames and final signature are obtained.
With the implementation of the IA Policy Database, the following procedures will apply:
•
•
•
•
•

All IA surname-ready policy and directives will be created and routed in DTS by RACA;
All documents will be routed for electronic sUinaming and will not be surnamed in any
other manner (i.e., no hard copy routing);
Transmittal and Clearance Sheers will no longer be used;
The authorized official will sign the signature page (i.e., last page of the policy or
dircctjvc); and
When a document is signed, the program office will upload t11e scanned original into
VTS and return the signed hard copy to RACA for their official record.

The RACA provides infomi.ation and lemplates on its intranet website Lo assist those who
d evelop/update pol. icies and procedures for 1A progrnms and activities. They may be found a1:
hllp://inside.hia.gov/Org/AS-IA/ORM/DirectSvs/indcx.hlm. in addition, the IA Directives
Handbook (1 lAM-H), provides detailed guidance on lA policy development, and may also be
found at: http://www.bia.g.w/WhutWeDo/Knowledgsc/Direc1ives/Hundbooks/indcx.h1m.

If you have any questions regarding the IA Policy Database pr�cedures, you may contact Ms.
Shannon Simpson by telephone at (703) 390-6328 or by email at Shnnnon.Simpson'mbia.gov.
The DTS Administrator, Stephanie Cloud, will remain the contact person for any DTS issues,
questions, or concerns. Ms. Cloud may be reached at (202) 513-0827 or by email at
Stephanie.Cloud@)bia.go,·.
cc:

Director, RACA

ESTA Staff
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